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About M e

Hello! I am Ivy Tan, a graduating senior studying Graphic
Communication with a concentration in UX/UI. I grew up
in San Francisco, and absolutely love the fog city vibes.
On my path to be an interaction designer, I hope to create
experiences that bring joy and ease into our world. I love
challenging myself as a designer, problem solver, and painter.
In my free time, I enjoy spending time with my cat and going
longboarding.
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I RB State m e nt
The project is not systematic investigations. It will not
collect data from Cal Poly students or employees as
subjects. It does not attempt to answer research questions.
Therefore, this project does not need to be reviewed by the
California Polytechnic State University Institutional Review
Board.
Abstract
FairWear is an app tackling the lack of sustainable shopping
experiences. It also exists as a platform to bring awareness
and general apathy toward the problem. The redesign
will reimagine branding to align with a broader user
demographic and expand the user flow by incorporating up
to 8 screen designs.
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Proble m State m e nt

There is an opportunity to improve the interface of
FairWear through branding and interface user flow. As
a result, there is also an opportunity to incorporate a
newsletter campaign to touch upon the educational
aspects of problems in the popularization of fast fashion,
and further promote the mobile application.
This project is an accumulation of my design and
research skills as well as to push myself to see how
I’ve progressed as a product designer from when I first
created this case study.
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Proble m Scope &
Objectives

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
• H
 ave a timeline plan with deadlines and a task
checklist each week.
• Organize workload efficiently to accomplish
tasks and cohesively put together a revised case
study/booklet.
CREATIVITY
• I want to be able to accumulate my knowledge
in visual and product design to this revamp
project while addressing the challenge and core
issue of this project.
• I will be combining my user research and
visual design skills to document my design and
iteration process.
• Ultimately, I want to be able to create a
successful design to put on my portfolio.
THOUGHTFUL AND CONSTRUCTIVE ITERATIONS
• A
 s an expansion of an existing project, I would
like to revisit the project with design choices that
are thoughtful.
• I will be relying on user interviews and previous
feedback I received from my professor and
peers to construct meaningful designs.
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Ti m e li n e & plan n i ng

Early
January

Late January —
Early February

Bran di ng

Wi re fram i ng &
Ite rations

Research

Mid
January
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Early
March

N ewslette r

Fi nalize
De live rables

Mid
February
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research,
readi n g,
& key i n sig h ts
01.

 eview feedback from peers and
R
professor

02. User Focus Groups
+ Contextual Inquiries
03. Defining the Problem
+F
 iltering through resources and
publications: affinity map
04. Examine current user flow
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Use r Focus Groups

QUESTIONS:

How do you go about learning about
sustainable fashion?
What is a factor of searching that is
important in helping you shop for
niche items in ethical way?
In what ways are you influenced
by social media when purchasing
clothing or accessories?
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Affi n ity Map
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It was important to consider my past feedback from
the project; this included the findings I gathered from
user focus groups and internet resources. Creating an
affinity map was the best way to condense all of the
information while actively ideate solutions. From there,
I highlighted the key insights and formulated a use
case for fairWear.
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Key i nsights

01.

 ack of central resource to
L
discover brands

02. About 76% of consumers buy
products seen in social media
posts
03. B
 rands often display unclear
ethics and values
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Th e use case

Improving the searching experiences for users
who are discovering brands and searching for
products based on key trends and accuracy
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Use r Flow

Key insights and a use case drove the new user flow of
the main task. The new user flow shifts from primarily
viewing companies and videos to discovering products
from various companies.
Designs will be thoughtfully following key insights, the
use case, and the user flow.
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Bran di n g ,
Colors ,
Fon ts & m ore !
01.

Color Palette

02. Typefaces
03. Mission Statement and Values
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Origi nal Bran di ng
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i deation & ite rations
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Re i magi n e d bran di ng
Initially, the direction headed for a brighter theme
with gradients as it would attract younger audiences.
Ultimately, these colors would make the design
interface too busy. The logotype redesign was a
little more difficult; I chose to use a bold san-serif for
legibility purposes. The color palette is neutral and
simple with the blue as a pop out color; the color
palette is simple in order to not clash with product
images.

value prop
FairWear helps e-commerce brands sell and easily
connect with users that are curious and passionate
about ethical and sustainable brands.
FairWear helps users (Gen Z-ers and young millenials)
discover and purchase clothing through a platform
that is simple and intuitive.
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H i-fi m ocku ps &
lots of i t e rat i n g
01.

Sketcheing ideas + wireframes

02. Lo-fi Wireframes
03. Feedback Focus Group
+ Iterations
04. Hi-fi Wireframes: 8 screens
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Origi nal scre e ns
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Sketch es
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lo-fi de lity wi re fram es
Through my sketches I was able to layout elements and
features. The sketches received feedback from the user focus
groups ; after a few iterations, I worked on the lo-fidelity
wireframes.
In the wireframes, I highlighted the importance of searching
effectiveness:
01.

Don’t erase users’ query after they hit Search button

02. Provide accurate and relevant results
03. Show the number of search results
04. Keep recent user’s search queries
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H i-fi de lity wi re fram es
I was able to create 9 screens in total
compared to my original goal of 8 screens.
However, only a few screens will be
highlighted with key features.
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Hom e Page

Personalized
Header

Learning
Cards

Curated
Brands
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Toggle between
curated
brands and
ongoingsales

Category & shop

Category
buttons leads
to detailed
categories

User can see
what brands
other users
are also
browsing

Favorite
trending
brands
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Search & Fi lte rs

User’s previous
queries
User’s previous
viewed items
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Accurate and relevant
results with number of
items

Swipe pop-up card of filters
and sort by choices
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Bran d page

Favorite your
brand to add to
your list

Learn more
about their
the company’s
visions/founder
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products page

Toggle between to
learning about the
brand’s mission
& all available
clothing items

See all items
available
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n ewsl e t t e r
T e m plat e
01.

Newsletter Layout

02. D
 esign elements consistent to
brand guidelines
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Fi rst E mai l

Initially I had envisioned a fully designed newsletter
with educational text. However, as I re-evaluated
my projects and constraints, i pivoted to a template
format. THe final result is a template of the first
email that would go out advertising the application.
The newsletter campaigns are envisioned to also
provide educational facts and new on sustainable
and ethical fashion.
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Project Re flection

Overall, I really enjoyed this project and
revamping an existing project. In some ways, it
was more difficult than starting from scratch. I had
to revisit my past self and remember why I chose
to design certain elements the way I did. From
there, I really had to iterate accordingly and think
of my processes carefully.
I learned a lot about how I grew as a designer
and what constitutes as a usable produce versus
an aesthetic product. As for next steps, I want to
prototype this project and receive feedback on
my hi-fidelity wireframes.
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What we nt we ll
I completed my three deliverables: Hi-fidelity
Prototype, Newsletter Template, and Branding
Guidelines. Ultimately, I am proud of the final product
and I think each phase was executed very well to
supplement other parts.

I m prove m e nts
I definitely struggled with time management; there
was a lot to juggle with classes and organizations.
I also reached a road block with brainstorming the
brand values so it pushed back hi-fidelity mockups a
little. However, I was able to work quickly and finish
up the project smoothly.
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